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THE TRANSPOSAL MURDER CASE

WALTER SHEDLOl;"'SKY
Saint Louis, Missouri
Police Lieutenant Arthur Jamison glanced at the poem lying before
him on the desk. Beside the poeITl were four photographs. One was
that of Ashley Ponce face resting on the park grass a bullet hole in
his temple. The othe r three photographs, in the prope r context, could
be considered incriITlinating. On the reverse side of each photograph
was the naITle and address of the person being blackmailed.
I

J

Lieutenant JaITlison settled his stocky body and sat back in the chair.
Closing his eyes he recalled the interviews he had had with each of the
four ITlen.
Interview with Ashley Ponce, day prior to the ITlurder, park bench in
Central Park:
Lieutenant, I ITlay be a bad poet but I am a good blackITlailer. How
ever, I have a premonition I aITl going to be killed, and I have a
pretty ~ood hunch who he is. In fact, lam see ing him next. I want
your word that you will open this envelope only in the case of ITly
death. The envelope contains a poeITl that will provide the clue
while the photographs concern the three ITlen I aITl blackITlailing.
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Interview with Mark Stacy, sports announcer, late afternoon of day of
murder, KNTV television station:
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Inte rview with Onslow Ros s, uneITlployed, evening of day of ITlurder ,
penthouse suite, Parkview ArITls:

1e

Pardon ITle if I don 1 t get up, Lieutenant. Knee is ITlemento of ITly
pro football days. Yes, I won't deny it. I paid Ponce but I didn1t
kill hiITl. The photo is a nuisance and there is a ITlorality clause in
ITly contract. No, I never saw that gun before and I don I t know how
you found it in ITly house. If Punce' s body was found early this ITlor
ning, I have no alibi. I was alone in bed.

Yes, Lieutenant, it would be tr ouble some if my wife saw that photo
graph. Things have not been going too well lately, and she controls
the purse strings. Ponce was quite ingenious. He fixed the door to
the train cOITlpartment and surprised us as you can see. Yes, I pre
fer the train to the plane and when in the cit y I always take a cab.
I have an alibi for this ITlorning, but I would not like to have my wife
know about it.
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Interview with Stephen Tate, Government agent, E"ederal Building,
morning of day following day of murder:
Yes, Lieutenant, I did meet ponce in Spain. He had a nasty habit of
turning up when least expected. Yes, the man in the photo is Fran
cesco Carrera. And yes, it was deplorable we couldn ' t deport
Carrera. Lack of sufficient evidence of wrongdoing. Mind if we
cut this interview short. Have to dictate minutes of conference held
past two days. Sor ry I can It give you details or who attended. Mat
ter of national secur ity.
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Lieutenant Jamison sighed and let his glance shift {rom the photo
graphs to the poem. Ponce had erred in one aspect of his prophecy. In
stead of a hammer the killer had used a gun. The answer had to be in the
poem. Strange how the last two or three wor ds of each line contained the
same ten letters. Perhaps if the letters of each one of these ten indica
tors could be rearranged? Another curiosity: the first letter of the first
word as well as the third word of each line down also contained the same
ten letters. Then: "Well, 1 1 11 be damned. There is another clue and itls
staring at me. II
Lieutenant Jamison made one stop before he left Police Headquarte r s.
Sergeant Jackson, 1 ' m on my way to confront a murderer. Here is a
copy of the poem Ashley Ponce wrote. Perhaps you can find the killer too.
II

t1

enrage s. Will poet's last line s end a stripe?
Death puzzle
Ee de engima nettles. Who struck blackmailing, pest, rained
Early demise drearily? With fe rvor and no re st, pained
Pale de duce r assaults three suspects for sign of deep strain.
Stacy spanks
Tate stoutly
Ross gruffly
Able riddler
Irked acumen
Nasty nabbed

stiff leg, disowns stained ha.mmer found in steep drain.
tells of long hike both men had shared through treed Spain
recalls tryst bard had surprised while on speed train.
idly scans poem; after long ride a spent
prove s line - - why had he not spied a rent?
evildoer finds poem does not end as tripe.
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